”Anyhow, I want to thank you and Mark for all that you have done for me and tell you how
fortunate I was to be involved in this program. I don't believe that I would be where I am right
now without your guidance and encouragement. There was definitely a path that I followed to
get here and Framework was the catalyst of it all. I appreciate all your past support and the
motivation that you instilled in us all and have only great things to say about the people and
Framework program. It was definitely the best.” –S.

“Thanks again for the wonderful program you guys offer, its life changing. It helped me get a
job.” –J.

“I attended the May-June 2016 FrameWork program in Victoria with Mark and Nicole, along

with other participants. All of us, ranging in age from 22 to 60 and from all walks of life, stayed
right to the end. Throughout the four weeks, Mark and Nicole took the time to learn about
each of us and to address the unique issues we were struggling with in our search for
employment. While the program meant different things to different people, all of us were
greatly enriched by it.”

“If you're eligible for the FrameWork program, don't pass up the opportunity - it will give you
far more than just job search skills.” -M.

“Just thought I'd drop and a note and tell you how I couldn't be any more grateful for you two,
and your great work with Framework. The past two months, I have been working a new job.
It's been great I love it so much. Yesterday I started training to be a Supervisor and a lead hand
for the floor staff. The confidence, the skills and the positivity you two helped me find within
my self is priceless (good thing Framework is free).
Keep up the excellent work you two! I can't imagine it is always easy for you.
You do such great work, you're my modern day superheroes! Thank you ❤”-A.

“Thanks for believing in me!” –S.

